D.A.V. PUBLIC SCHOOL, PRATAP VIHAR
HOLIDAY H.W. , CLASS- 1ST ( 2019-20)
Dear parents,
Summer vacations are just about the corner, we
would like our children to have a nice time with
family, friends, and relatives. To utilize this time
in a most constructive way we have planned
holiday homework based on the principle of
‘learning by doing’ for child’s holistic
development
Kindly fellow the given suggestions:



















Play time: Play indoor and outdoor games with your child like ludo, carom, puzzles and catch and throw
the ball etc to instill discipline, generate sporting sprit, channelizing energy constructively.
Reading time. Buy any two story books/ picture books and encourage your child to do picture reading ,
recall characters and incidents of the story to enhance their vocabulary.
Imbibe social skill: greeting with smile, conversing freely, answering phone calls, speaking politely
sharing with the peers , use of magic words like Thank you, sorry, excuse me etc.
Develop fine motor skill :Do activities like tear and pasting. (worksheet given for the same)
Explore nature: Take your child for a walk or play to understand nature, teach them to observe the
nature while going for a nature walk and complete the given worksheet based on nature walk
Communication skill: converse with your child in English and encourage them to use the simple sentences
to enhance their communication skill. You can take help from the conversation sheet given in the class.
Revise the lessons/ concepts of all subjects covered till date.
Prepare a story of English and Hindi (approximate 2 minutes duration) for story telling activity to be held
post summer break.
Learn 1 Hindi and 1 English poem with actions.
Laminate the pages of number line and abacus given to you and make them laminated and practice sums
of abacus on it.
On this Father’s Day (3rd Sunday of June) colour the given card and write a beautiful message on it for
your father and give it to him. You would love to see his reaction.
Make scenery with different 2-D shapes i.e. Rectangle, square, circle and triangle with and colourful
papers and paste it on an A-4 sheet.
Take help and ideas from the site https://www.pinterest.com
Cut an article from any English magazine or news paper , paste it on an A-4 size sheet and colour the ‘ee’
sound words with yellow colour and‘ll’ sound words with pink colour.
Paste the photograph of the place that you have visited during your summer holidays, also paste the
photograph with your family at that place. Write down something informative about that place in 5 lines.
Do this work on a separate A-4 size sheet.
Paste a photo when you were baby and one of your recent photographs and write 5 differences between
the two. Do this in your EVS note book.( Project of Evs given in planner of April-May months)
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सहायता से ए-4 शीट पर कालाज़ बनाए ।

 Complete the work sheets given and don’t forget to write your name on each worksheet.
 Bring all the holiday homework on 10th July 2019 in the given folder with your name on it.
 Some important tips to beat the heat:
o Do not go out in the sun especially during noon times.
o Drink lots of water and other fluids like lemonade , coconut water etc to avoid dehydration.
o Eat a lot of salads and fresh fruits that naturally contain water like water melon, musk melon etc.
o Wear loose fitted or cotton clothes and apply sun screen before going out in sun.

For the next one and a half month of summer vacations, you the natural guardian of them will get the
opportunity to spend time with your child. Make this a fruitful and happy period for them. Keep your
child away from TV. , mobile phones, computers and other electronic gadgets; they have their whole
life for that.
Look into the eyes of your little one and thank God for giving one wonderful gift. In few years from
now they will be soaring into greater heights. As a parents its important to invest your time with
them..Share stories of your childhood and your family history with your child.

